Collagen-gel-embedded three-dimensional culture of human thyroid epithelial cells: comparison between the floating sandwich method and the dispersed embedding method.
Human thyroid epithelial cells were isolated from surgically resected human thyroid gland with collagenase and cultured for one week under EGF-supplemented conditions to allow them to proliferate. Then the cells were transferred to the following three-dimensional culture systems. One was a culture of isolated cells between floating double layers of collagen gel, designated the "floating sandwich method." The other was a culture of isolated cells mixed with collagen gel, designated the "dispersed embedding method." Many folliclelike structures with lumina of appreciable size were obtained by the former method. The cells cultured by the floating sandwich method exhibited a distinct polarity shown by the presence of numerous microvilli at the apical surface and close contact with collagen gels at the basal surface. On the other hand, only a few folliclelike structures were obtained by the dispersed embedding method, in which the folliclelike structures were small in size and the cells showed less distinct polarity than those observed in the floating sandwich method. Thus, the floating sandwich method appears to be suitable for studying the process and mechanism of in vitro organization of follicular structures by human thyroid epithelial cells.